When images lie: a variant of suprascapular artery found incidentally
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DESCRIPTION
Left internal thoracic artery (LITA) injection during coronary angiography of a 57-year-old man taken for coronary artery bypass graft showed a large branch arising very high from the LITA, about 1 cm past its origin. Even after harvesting the LITA to a very high extent to get this branch, it could not be found (figure 1). Hence, it was decided to dissect up to the origin of the LITA. The internal mammary vein accompanying the LITA was divided between ligaclips. This allowed clear visibility of the subclavian vein, which was then traced to its drainage into the internal jugular vein. The subclavian vein was obscuring vision of the left subclavian artery (SCA) and LITA, hence it was looped and pulled up to define all the branches of the first part of the SCA. The origin of the LITA was normal, opposite the origin of the left thyrocervical trunk, and the costocervical trunk was absent. Another branch was seen arising directly from the SCA, 1–2 mm lateral to the origin of the LITA, going across the phrenic nerve, parallel to the first rib (figure 2). The initial course of this artery is similar to suprascapular artery which usually arises higher as a branch of TCT, but in this case has a direct origin from SCA. Though reported in anatomical dissections in literature, the direct origin of suprascapular artery from left subclavian artery has not been reported in actual patients.

It was this branch, mistakenly seen, on angiography, to be arising from the LITA. On the basis of the findings, we concurred it was a suprascapular artery, an anatomical variation of its origin. The discrepancy between reading the angiography and operative findings occurred because of the view, the particular angle where it overlapped with the LITA because of its proximity to the LITA.

The reported variation in origin of suprascapular artery is 13.16% from SCA with 50% from first part. Although challenging to dissect that high, it was important to continue, as, being that close to the LITA, it could steal flow from the LITA and cause postoperative ischaemia.

Learning points
▸ Undetected variation in the left internal thoracic artery (LITA) may steal flow from the LITA and cause ongoing postoperative ischaemia, especially if a large branch is too close to the LITA.
▸ The angle of LITA injection should be kept in mind during analysis. A second injection of the LITA should be taken from a different angle if a high or proximal branch is seen.
▸ Discrepancy between angiography and clinical findings is challenging for the surgeon but worth pursuing if a large branch is seen near the LITA, to avoid a second intervention, and financial hardship and mental agony for the patient.
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